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GOING LIVE WILL ENGAGE YOUR AUDIENCE & BUILD
AND ALLOW YOU TO SHOW OFF YOUR EXPERTISE

Vegetarian or vegan food
Language learning
Shopping
Bucket List experiences
Cooking and food enthusiasts
To spark the romance
Multi-generational families
LGBTQ travel
To escape the holidays

PACKING & PLANNING TIPS

Concert tours
Sporting events
Festivals

How to know how much vacation will cost
Group planning travel tips
Packing tips and tricks
Passports & visas
Tips for keeping safe when traveling
Managing money: ATMS vs cash vs card
purchases
Your favorite items to pack

EVENTS & CELEBRATIONS

Talk through the key places to see
Experiences to have
Foods to try
Drinks to try
Logistics: language, currency, average flight
times
Best time of year to visit

5 BEST DESTINATIONS FOR...

DESTINATION SPOTLIGHT



10 GREAT THINGS ABOUT "GOING LIVE"

When your audience watches you, they get to know you quickly. Your eye

contact, your voice, and your facial expressions, they all help people to

connect with you.

You know so much about travel - it's easy to find so many things to talk

about! It's your passion after all. And passion is contagious.

As you build your library of Live videos, new visitors will have a catalogue of

content to watch.

The more you do it the better you get at it! FACT

Once you have completed your Live, there is no extra work to be done. You

just need to watch for engagement and respond to comments and

questions.

Sharing your knowledge and expertise of the industry reminds your

audience that you are an expert worth paying - especially if you charge a

service fee.

Going Live gives you audience a glimpse of what it would be like to work

with you which in their mind lessons the risk.

The big online booking engines and suppliers (nor your competitors) are not

doing it - you'll be ahead of the curve!

When you are ready to start running Facebook ads, you can retarget people

who have watched your Lives. They are a very warm audience.

You can add lead magnet links to your video caption.
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